This report summarizes laboratory measurements of atomic wavelengths, energy levels, hyperfine and isotope structure, energy level lifetimes, and oscillator strengths. Theoretical calculations of lifetimes and oscillator strengths are also included. The bibliography is limited to species of astrophysical interest. Compilations of atomic data and internet databases are also included. Papers are listed in the bibliography in alphabetical order, with a reference number in the text.
Energy levels, wavelengths, line classifications, and line structure
Major analyses of wavelengths, energy levels and line classifications have been published for Cr II [274, 275] , Fe II [227] , and V II [311] in the past three years. Laboratory wavelengths and line identifications have been published for coronal lines observed in spectra from the Solar Dynamics Observatory in the region 193Å to 218Å and around 131Å [38, 312, 313] . Wavelengths and identifications of additional coronal lines between 170Å and 291Å have been measured using the Hinode EUV Imaging Spectrometer [64] .
Additional publications of wavelengths, energy levels, line classifications, hyperfine structure (HFS), and isotope structure (IS) include:
Al II (HFS): [26] , Ar IX: [277] , B II: [208] , Br III: [140] , Cl I: [300] , Co II (forbidden): [256] , Dy I: [292] , Eu I (HFS,IS): [2, 102, 103, 104] , Fe VIII-IX: [230] , Fe VIII-XVI: [37] , Fe XI: [66] , Fe XIII: [62] , Fe XVI: [36] , Fe XVII: [63] , Fe XVIII: [54] , Fe XVIII-XXV: [254] , Gd I (IS,HFS): [145] , I I: [124] , K I: [51] , K III: [22] , La I:
[106], Li I: [50] , Mg VII-VIII: [177] , Mn I (HFS): [25, 165] , Mn II : [46] , N III: [112] , Na I: [52] , Nb I: [72, 235] , Nb I (HFS): [95] , Nd II (HFS): [28] , Ne IV : [170] , Ni I: [288, 291] , O I: [204] , O VI: [341] , P II: [153] , Pr I (HFS): [107, 282, 319] , Pr II: [21] , Pr II (HFS): [20] , Ru I (IS,HFS): [101] , S I: [153] , S VII-XIV: [180] , S VIII: [237] , Si IV: [220] , Se III: [305] , Sm I: [174] [306] , Ti X: [7] , Ti IV: [220] , Tl I (IS,HFS): [246] , V I (HFS): [121, 122, 123] , V II (forbidden): [256] , V II (HFS): [1, 29] , Zn I: [49] Zn II: [220] .
The references included here for elements heavier than Ni (Z>28) are limited to the first three spectra only, these data being of most interest for astronomical spectroscopy.
Analyses of neutral through doubly-ionized iron-group spectra using Fourier transform spectroscopy (FTS) and grating spectroscopy are underway at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), USA and Imperial College London, UK. Analysis of moderately ionized species (III-VIII) is being done at NIST, USA; Observatoire de Paris-
Compilations, Reviews, Conferences
Major compilations of wavelengths, energy levels or oscillator strengths have been published for the following: Ag II: [166] , Cr I-II: [271, 274] , Fe II: [227] , Fe V: [169] , In II: [168] , Mn II: [171] , Ne IV: [170] , Sn II: [128], Sr II: [276] , Ti I-II: [272] . A summary of the methods used for the critical evaluation of atomic data is given in [167] .
Papers on atomic spectroscopic data are included in the proceedings of the 11th International Conference on Atomic Spectra and Oscillator Strengths [244] 
Databases
The following databases of atomic spectra at NIST have received significant updates since the last triennial report:
NIST Atomic Spectra Database, Version 5 (Sept 2014): http://physics.nist.gov/asd contains critically compiled data on wavelengths, energy levels and oscillators strengths.
NIST Atomic Spectra Bibliographic Databases: (Frequently updated) http://physics.nist.gov/asbib consists of three databases of publications on atomic transition probabilities, atomic energy levels and spectra, and atomic spectral line broadening.
Additional on-line databases including significant quantities of atomic data include: NORAD-Atomic-Data (Dec, 2013) http://www.astronomy.ohio-state.edu/∼nahar/nahar radiativeatomicdata/index.html includes more recent data from the Opacity and Iron Projects.
CHIANTI, version 7.1.4 (May, 2014), http://www.chiantidatabase.org/ contains atomic data and programs for computing spectra of astrophysical plasmas, with the emphasis on highly-ionized atoms.
AtomDB, version 3.0.0 (Beta 4, Aug, 2014), http://www.atomdb.org is an atomic database for X-ray plasma spectral modeling, with the main emphasis being the modeling of collisional plasmas.
The Vienna Atomic Line Database (VALD3), (Feb, 2014) http://vald.astro.uu.se is a database that aims to compile complete lists of spectral line parameters relevant to the interpretation of stellar atmospheric spectra.
The BIBL database, version 1.58.5 (March, 2014) http://das101.isan.troitsk.ru/bibl.htm is a comprehensive bibliographic database of experimental and theoretical papers on atomic spectroscopy, with an emphasis on papers published since 1983.
The Virtual Atomic and Molecular Data Centre (VAMDC) http://www.vamdc.eu provides a uniform access to a large number of atomic and molecular databases related to astrophysics.
Data Needs
Atomic data needs have been summarized in white papers from the AAS Laboratory Astrophysics Working Group (now LAD) [338] . In this section, a few important atomic data needs either for upcoming missions or in support of recent analyses of astrophysical spectra are highlighted.
New ground-based and space-based infrared (IR) spectrographs such as the Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy (SOFIA), the Apache Point Observatory Galactic Evolution Experiment (APOGEE), and the Cryogenic High-resolution Infrared Echelle Spectrograph (CRIRES) have increasing demands for atomic data. The wavelength calibration above 2.5 µm is particularly problematic and new wavelength standards in either atomic or molecular species are needed. Measured oscillator strengths in the IR are limited to Fe I, Ti I, and a handful of lines for other species. Additional data are particularly needed in the H-band (around 1.5 µm). The measurement of these oscillator strengths is challenging due to the high excitation of the upper energy level of many of the transitions giving lines in this wavelength region.
Smith & Brickhouse [293] summarize atomic data needs in X-ray astronomy. The interpretation of data from the Chandra X-ray Observatory's Low-Energy Transmission Grating (LETG) has been hampered by the lack of accurate wavelengths and collisional cross sections in the wavelength region from 50Å to 150Å. Spectra from the ASTRO-H SXS microcalorimeter, to be launched in 2015, are also likely to be affected. Also required is the improvement of the estimation of uncertainties in atomic data.
The astrophysical models used to measure the chemical abundances, evolution, and physical conditions in many astronomical objects require line identifications, wavelengths, oscillator strengths, collision strengths, photoionization cross sections, and recombination rate coefficients. Although high accuracy experimental wavelengths and oscillator ATOMIC AND MOLECULAR DATA 5 strengths are frequently available for lines from low ionization stages, the measurement of oscillator strengths become more challenging for higher ionization stages of abundant elements. Improved theoretical calculations of moderate accuracy are thus needed, as are calculations of photoionization and collisional cross-sections. The large differences in abundances obtained from the collisional excitation lines of O III and recombination lines of O II observed in planetary nebulae has partially been resolved by improved calculations [238] and similar calculations for other ions are needed.
One notable example of the influence of new atomic data is the composition and opacity of the sun. A new analysis of elemental abundances in the solar spectrum resulted in reductions of 30-50 % in CNO abundances [31] , but these revised abundances cannot be reconciled with standard models of the stellar interior using helioseismology. A potential resolution to this conflict would come from an increase in 15 % in the opacity of the solar plasmas. A new laboratory measurement of the iron opacity at conditions similar to those at the solar radiation/convection zone boundary provides an indication of this [35] , with an opacity up to 4 times higher than predicted from atomic structure calculations. Since the principal contributors to the opacity are photo-excitation and photoionization, the new measurement indicates that improved calculations are needed for these processes for many abundant elements in the sun. Recent calculations for Fe XVII [217] , show an increase of 20 % in opacity for this ion and new calculations for other iron ions are in progress.
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